**ISU Lab School Weekly Planning Form**

**Lab: 4**  
**Date: Aug 7-9, 2017**

| Blocks (1, 3, 10, 11, 14, 21) Colored See-Through Blocks | Writing & Art (7, 14, 17, 19, 33) | Sensory (1, 3, 22, 26) Water and Sea Creatures with aquarium rocks`  
Dramatic Play (2, 10, 11, 14, 29, 30, 36) Vet Clinic |
|---|---|---|
| **Library** (9, 12, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19)  
Fantasy: Goldilocks and the Three Dinosaurs  
Fact: Fire Truck  
Science: Allosaurus  
Diversity: Shopping Around the World  
Soc. Dev: Manners in the Community  
Math: Full House | Manipulatives and Math (3, 7, 11, 13, 20, 21, 22)  
Vegetable/Fruit Cut-Aparts (Lab 2 #9)  
Magnetic Vehicles/Blocks (Lab 2 #10)  
Duplo Zoo (Lab 2 #21)  
Lincoln Logs (Lab 4 #31) | Science (24, 25, 26, 27, 28)  
School of Fish (Lab 3 #10)  
Robin Nest, Mantis Otheca  
RockBox |
| **Music and Motion** (4, 5, 6, 34, 35) Multicultural Music | Nutrition Activity (3, 7, 10, 22)  
Discussing what seeds and grains we eat- Do we eat like the chipmunk outside our door? | Out Door/Large Motor (3, 4, 5, 6, 7)  
Bikes, hula hoops, “rock” blocks, balls |

| **Interest Area:** Transitions and New Friends | **Large Group Activities** (books, songs, activities, etc.)  
*We Share Everything* by Robert Munch  
*SILLY HAT DAY!! Heart celebration ☺  
*When I Miss You* by Cornelia Maude Spelman  
What do you do when you miss your mom and dad?  
*Windblown* by Edouard Manceau | **Small Group Activities** (e.g. cooking, math, science, etc.)  
Red-Peggy  
Yellow-Hannah  
Red Group: Role playing appropriate behavior for situations in the book 1,2,3  
Yellow Group: Role playing appropriate behavior for situations in the book 1,2,3 | **Social Lesson**  
Guided Calm- Down Activity 1abc  
Problem solving strategies: Getting Along  
Guided Calm- Down Activity 1abc  
Social Lesson  
Guided Calm- Down Activity 1abc  
Problem solving strategies: Getting Along  
Guided Calm- Down Activity 1abc |
|---|---|---|
| **Large Group Activities** (books, songs, activities, etc.)  
*We Share Everything* by Robert Munch  
*SILLY HAT DAY!! Heart celebration ☺  
*When I Miss You* by Cornelia Maude Spelman  
What do you do when you miss your mom and dad?  
*Windblown* by Edouard Manceau | **Small Group Activities** (e.g. cooking, math, science, etc.)  
Red-Peggy  
Yellow-Hannah  
Red Group: Role playing appropriate behavior for situations in the book 1,2,3  
Yellow Group: Role playing appropriate behavior for situations in the book 1,2,3 | **Social Lesson**  
Guided Calm- Down Activity 1abc  
Problem solving strategies: Getting Along  
Guided Calm- Down Activity 1abc  
Social Lesson  
Guided Calm- Down Activity 1abc  
Problem solving strategies: Getting Along  
Guided Calm- Down Activity 1abc |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Monday</strong></th>
<th><strong>Tuesday</strong></th>
<th><strong>Wednesday</strong></th>
<th><strong>Thursday</strong></th>
<th><strong>Friday</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Large Group Activities** (books, songs, activities, etc.)  
*We Share Everything* by Robert Munch  
*SILLY HAT DAY!! Heart celebration ☺  
*When I Miss You* by Cornelia Maude Spelman  
What do you do when you miss your mom and dad?  
*Windblown* by Edouard Manceau | **Small Group Activities** (e.g. cooking, math, science, etc.)  
Red-Peggy  
Yellow-Hannah  
Red Group: Role playing appropriate behavior for situations in the book 1,2,3  
Yellow Group: Role playing appropriate behavior for situations in the book 1,2,3 | **Social Lesson**  
Guided Calm- Down Activity 1abc  
Problem solving strategies: Getting Along  
Guided Calm- Down Activity 1abc  
Social Lesson  
Guided Calm- Down Activity 1abc  
Problem solving strategies: Getting Along  
Guided Calm- Down Activity 1abc |
| **Social Lesson**  
Guided Calm- Down Activity 1abc  
Problem solving strategies: Getting Along  
Guided Calm- Down Activity 1abc  
Social Lesson  
Guided Calm- Down Activity 1abc  
Problem solving strategies: Getting Along  
Guided Calm- Down Activity 1abc | **Special Events**  
Afternoon snacks with Lab 2 friends  
Morning snacks with Lab 2 friends  
Lunch with Lab 2 friends | **Teacher of the Day**  
Peggy  
Hannah  
Peggy | **Lab School Closed**  
**Lab School Closed** | **Lab School Closed**  
**Lab School Closed** |